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b:VRRY student of history -110 takes his holiday in France or 
Italy will clouble his pleasiire and his profit if he keeps in view 
some particnlnr historical hobby of his own. The choice in 
Friince is large indeed, hiit, if Iic lias read hLr. Tilley’s book on 
The Ihmi o/ f l r c  PrcwIL I i o i n i s a n m ~ ~ ,  hc is likely to decide on 
the turn of the tiftcentli and sixteenth centuries ax his special 
period, and tlie arcliitecture arid sciilpture of that agc as his 
speaial subject. 111 tlie reigns of C’hnrles VIII. and Louis XJI., 
wit11 that of Jmiiis ST. in the middle distance, tliere is an attrac- 
tion-personal, politiciil and a~ithetic-inore arresting than in thc 
obvioiis osten tntiousness which niakes the age of Francix I. more 
generally I<no\vn. Tliis king’s wholesale, niechanical transplanta- 
tion of I talinn art is not so taking a s  the experimental grafting 
of the exotic iipoii the native stock in the earlier reigns. French 
:iI*t \vent little further towards fusion with Italian than at the 
dent11 of Im1is SIT., in spite of such meteoric visitors as Leonard0 
and Cellini, and the settlement of craftsmen so skilful as Rosxo 
and I’rimaticcio. For artists who had really mastered the leRRons 
that Italy could give we iiiiist wait for Clouet and Goujon, and 
for architects siich as Delornie and Bullant, who had studied in 
’ionie itself. There are no painters or sculptors genuinely 
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French, who until quite the close of the reign can claim the place 
in art that Rabelais and Marot hold in literature. 
For such a holiday as we have suggested no  better companion 
than Mr. Tilley’s book could easily be found. H e  has seen much 
and read more ; he is hiniself neither artist nor architect, nor even 
a professional art critic, and is therefore not too technical for 
the novice; nor is it his aim to prove that all previous attributions 
of works of art have been erroneous ; he  deals fairly by divergent 
theories, and yet is sportsmanlike enough to have a guess of his 
own. His  book is not, indeed, confined to art ; his aim is to show 
how France, after civil and English wars had shrivelled her 
artistic and literary growth, tnrned to the sister Latin nation for 
fresh bracing at a moment when the Ttalian Renaissance was at 
its breeziest stage. 
Mr. Tilley in his preface to  The Dawn tells his readers that 
the book was due to  a suggestion that his masterly work on Tlic 
Literature of tha French Renaissance would be improved by an 
introduction. On taking this in hand he realised that as a sure 
foundation for t he  study of the Renaissance as  an organic movc- 
ment, affecting the whole life and thought of the nation, its first 
manifestations must be traced alike in scholarship and literatiire 
and in every form of art. Former historians, he thinks, have siif- 
fered from concentrating the vision on certain fields of activity to 
the exclusion of others equally important : the  scholar has identi- 
fied the Renaissance with Huiiianisrn, the historian of art has laid 
undue stress on the particular brands in which he had an interest. 
This is true enough, but so sumptuous a feast must needs leave just 
a bone or two to pick. It may be doubted whether the method of 
Mr. J. A. Symonds in aevoting a separate volume to each of the 
main branches is not the wiser. Few readers can be equally 
interested in both sides of the subject, and even for them the 
section on Humanism is for the library, and that on Art for the 
travelling suitcase. After all, the community of spirit between 
the Humanist of the early Renaissance and the artist was but 
slight. Even in Italy, the MEecenas was, as a rule, the only link, 
and the case of such a prince of virtuoRi as Leo Battista Alberti 
was exceptional. Mr. Tilley might doubtless plead that pub- 
lishers are tiresome people, and that binders for once are coy 
about cloth and leather. 
It is probably a pity that the word Renaissance was ever 
coined, for it raises so many questions which it is difficult to 
answer with precision. And yet precision there must be, if the 
movement in. Thought, Art and Letters was really a re-birth, a 
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sudden awakening rather than a continuous growth. It becomes 
necessary to register the date of the birth and to connect a name 
with the new-born babe. Here for some of us begins the trouble, 
if we cannot with Mr. Tilley, and, indeed, many before him, un- 
hesitatingly christen the infant with the name of Petrarch. “The  
little drawing which represents the Sorgues flowing out of a rock 
above Vaucliise, and is presumably by Petrarch’s hand, sym- 
bolises the whole movement. The stream is the Renaissance, the 
rock is Petrarch.” While admitting to the full Petrarch’s 
influence upon his age, it is not easy to feel mre that the mere 
space of time between Dante and Petrarch, in an  age intellec- 
tually and artistically very active, was not sufficient to admit 
of natural development, and render unnecessary a supernatural 
birth. Interest in the ancient world, Greek or Roman, a ten- 
dency to supersede the vernacular by Latin, and a, certain wide- 
ranging versatility are regarded as the distinguishing character- 
istics of the Renaissance Humanist. Dr. Moore has given 
literally chaptcr and verse for the width of Dante’s classical 
studies; he hesitated, as is well known, between the use of 
Latin and Italian ; his versatility was at  least as great as that  of 
Petrarch ; he is steeped in theology and political philosophy, in 
science and linguistics, in history and geography, in art and 
music. Even in scholarship Politian might have thought that 
there was no less wide a gap between his own Latinity and that  
of Petrarch than between Petrarch’s and that of Dante or his 
contemporary, t,he Milanese historian, John of Cermenate, a most 
self-conscious Latinist. I n  vernacular poetry Dante realised the 
gradual progress towards the dolce stil nuovo, as in art the 
development from Cimabue to  Giotto. It would certainly be rash 
to deny the possibility of gradual and continuous growth from 
Criotto to Masaccio, or from the sculpture of Niccola Pisano 
through Orcagna to Ghiberti. I n  Italy the superimposition of 
Gothic architecture upon Latin must havc given way in time 
without the aid of the Renaissance, valuable as this was, for the 
13asilica and the dome were always there. 
In France, fortunately, the problem becomes simpler and the 
solution more precise, and this owing purely to political causes. 
FVars there were little or big in Italy, yet the course of the 
Renaissance was never interrupted. Art and literature, discon- 
certed in one city, could flee into another ; there were numerous 
hospitable centres, and the humanist or artist could find a home 
in all. I n  the highly centralised French Monarchy any move- 
ment of the kind must almost necessarily emanate from, or be 
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ahsorbed by, the Court, while Paris was the one nnqiiestioned 
capital. Here, when by invasion and civil war the Court had been 
discredited and Paris lost, the growth of art and letters was 
definitely checked; the field was almost bare, there must be, if 
not a rinascimento at least a rifacinacizto; the machinery for re- 
cultivation must be importcd from Italy or Burgundy. It is 
indeed of interest to speculatc what would have been the natiiral 
Cot-rrRe of the earliec artistic and literary activity of the Valois 
Court nndcr Charles V. and Charles VI.  The former king, his 
brother, the h k e  of Berri, his son, the Duke of Orleans, were 
the most proiiiinent figures in tlie groiil’. The marriage of Orleans 
with Valentina Viscoiiti at  the very zenith of the Milanese 
dynasty’s splendoiir must have contributed to the exotic tastes 
of this Italianate yoiith , his fancy waistcoats with embroidered 
birds and animals and tinkling bells, his love for scents and 
highly-spiced dishes, his radical outlook towards the Papacy and 
clergy, rather individual than Gallican. The Duke of Berri 
was less directly affected by Italy, hut he had to tlie full the 
curiosity of the Renaissance. H e  collected manuscripts and pre- 
historic bones, miniatures, gems and sciilpture, and anticipated 
Mr. Carnegie in providing churches with the new pedal organ. 
The second line of Anjou was tempted b i  the lure of the 
Neapolitan succession, and was directly snbjected, in spite of 
nltimate failure, to the traditions of the progressive dynasty 
which under Robert and Joanna I. had linked the earliest lienaifi- 
sance to the culture of Frederick 11. and Manfred. T t  was not 
unnatnml that thc first premonition of Italian invasion shoiild 
come through Angevin Provence. Rent! broiight h c l c  with him 
from Naples in 14GO the nierlallist and rjculptor, Laiirann, a 
1)alni:itinn Italian, to whom is nttrihutetl the beantiful tomb in 
Istrian stone and black mnrble of RenC’s hrother, Chni*les Cnnnt 
of hlaine, in the Cathedral of lc Mans. This and his other prob- 
able work, the nioniinient of Ciiovanni Cossn, Seneschal of 
Provence, at ‘J’iirascon, are tlie first Italian tombs in France. 
Laiirma and his colleagiir , Pietro (la Nilnno, also n-raile medals, 
in the style of Pisanello, for Rcni. and his family, and even for 
Louis XI., yet their work left no influence upon France. It wtis 
otherwise with the closely connected House of Durgundy, which 
had L brilliant and early Renaissance of its own, rather allied to 
than dcpendent upon that of Italy. This Franco-Flemish school 
was to prove a dangeroils rival tn Italy throughout Northern 
Prance, a proof among others that the l o n g u ~  #oil was more akin 
to the Netherlands than to the lnnqlce d’oc .  
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The questions wliich chiefly interest the historian in Mr. 
Tillcy's book are the degree in which the French Renaissance 
borrowed from the 1 talian, the direction of the national genius 
after the receipt of the loan, and itfi relation to the distinct, if 
allied, movement in the Rurgundian Low Countries. Foreign 
influencc might be purely mechanical, consisting in the importa- 
tion of scholars or artists, I)ooks or works of ar t ,  all subsisting 
side by side with, or in and out OF, French scholarship or n-ork- 
manship, but not perineating or Iirofonndly modifying them. Or 
else it  nijght be cl~emical, a fusion of the national and alien 
elements, resulting in a product difitinct from either, but showing 
its origin froin both. This latter was thc ultimate outcome alike 
in scholarship, letters, and each of the fine arts, but a t  dates 
separated by long intervals, and in different proportions. 
I t  was inevitable that France must a t  all events borrow her 
scholarship from Italy, though the father of her humanistic 
fit d i e s ,  Gagnin, hailed from Burgundian Artois. H e  began his 
lectures on rhetoric in the IJniversity of Paris in 1473, and there 
found aid in his friend and pupil, Pichet, who had set up  a 
printing press within the Sorbonne. By this time Italian scholar- 
ship was at  its height. Its classical texts, translations from the 
Greek, vocabularies, grammars, collections of letters and elegant 
extracts must needs forin the stock-in-trade of tlie new French 
teacher, while his method must be derived from Guarino, 
Vittorino, or i\fittteo Vegio. These subjects could find their place 
within the range of the old studies, grammar ant1 rhetoric, but 
tlie stronghold of the Qundn'uizm long held ont, and its pro- 
fessors confined the modernist interlopers to the nfter-dinner 
hours, much as inonoliolist college tutors a t  Oxford have been 
accused by professors of  squeezing them into the sleepiest section 
of the day. 
The newer Latinism was, afler all, a natural development, 
for French learning litid never wholly neglected the classics. 
With Greek it was otherwise ; this was, as earlier in Italy, purely 
exotic. Systematic C1rcck teaching began only with the arrival 
of Cfirolanio Alcnndro in 1508. Lef6vre d'Etnples had indeed 
hefore this revolntionised the study of .\risCotle, and Gourmont's 
Greek Press had just been Bet up in Paris. I3ud4, most enter- 
prising and industrious of French scholars, had made himself, 
almost unaided, a sound Hellenist by 1504, and published his 
noble C'owirncntnry 011 the. P a d f c t s  in the very year of Aleandro's 
arrival. This, however, was the work of an exceptional indi- 
vidnal, who stands with Gaguin in the forefront of French 
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Humanists. Aleandro by his brilliant lectures to large audiences, 
who with cries of vivnt ,  viz'ldt, worshipped him as one fallen from 
heaven, made Greek a common heritage. The presence of 
Erasmus from time to time in Park,  and the printing there of 
the first edition of his Maria Encomium, added fuel to the flame 
of enthusiasm. Bud6 in 1514 proclaimed the superiority of 
Hellenic over Latin language and literature, and Erasmus added 
his weight to the manifesto. A knowledge of Greek had become 
the touchstone of true learning, to be later stigmatised by the 
Sorbonne as the language of heresy, and now degraded by 
scientists and headmasters as the symbol of Obwurantigm. 
Humanism, then, was nndoubtedlv borrowed from Italy, and yet 
Prench and Italian Humanists were distinct. The greatest of 
them were never content with the classical style for its own sake. 
They never, in fact, attained the elegance of a Politian, nor yet 
of Erasmus, who in other respects was more akin to them. 
Language, whether Latin or Greek, was but an instrument by 
which to acquire the knowledge of antiquity, and to apply this 
tc modern life, moral or religious. They thus had something in 
common with Pic0 della Mirandola, Landino, and Marsilio Ficino, 
but little with Filelfo, Pomponazzo, or Pietro Aretino. Strange 
to say, they lacked the lightness of touch and clarity of expression 
usually associated with the French intellect. They were one 
and all solid workers: they never cadged for patronage or pelf, 
had no silly coquetry with Paganism, never indulged in the 
vapourings of vanity, or the foul invectives of jealousy, the froth 
or thg scum of Italian Humanism. Something may have been 
due to difference in position. The Italian scholar was often an 
exile or adventurer: the most celebrated of the French circle 
were settled members of society with private means or genuine 
ecclesiastical preferment. They were mainly Burgundian or 
Northern French. Lefhvre was born in Picardy, Gaguin in 
Artois, both provinces then Burgundian. Gaguin was General 
of his Order, the Mathurins, and was constantly employed in the 
Rervice of the University or the State. Bud6 was a Parisian of 
good position. Badius, scholar and printer, was born in Ghent 
and educated by the Brethren of Common Life ; before setting up 
his own presfi he had managed that of Trechsel at Lyons, and 
acted as adviser to Jean Petit, founder of the great Parisian pub- 
lishing firm. The one Southerner prominent in the early 
Renaissance was Symphorien Champier, the versatile and well- 
to-do physician of Lyons. With all the purpose was education. 
They might well have taken for their motto Maaima puero 
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debetur reverentia; they would not have youth run riot in the 
classic poets ; they early had scruples on the possible dangers of 
the new learning to Christianity. Nr. Tilley rightly corrects the 
legend that Bud4 was a Dry-as-dust. His chief works, the Com- 
men.tary on the Pandects and the De Asse have valuable digres- 
sions on social and economic problems, on foreign policy, on the 
absolute necessity for reform of the Church from the head down- 
wards. Lefbvre, as is well known, passed from Aristotle to Plato 
and the Mystics, and from the clasfiics to theology. If ever 
there was a creditable, scholarly coterie-serious, unselfish, 
methodical and purpseftil-it was that of the dawn of the French 
Renaissance. 
French vernactilar literature was, during the reigns of Louis 
XI., Charles VIIT. and Louis XII . ,  peculiarly sterile. I t  was 
the age of the so-called Grands-rhgtoriclueurs, of whom Mr. Tilley 
writes : “The schools and cdnacles which from time to time have 
played so confipicuous a part in French literature have produced, 
no doubt, much that is puerile and grotesque. But no school or 
cdnacle was ever so dull or so pretentious as that school of the 
Grands-rhLtoriqururs, which for more than sixty years dominated 
French literature.” Decadence stands confessed in its abuse of 
allegory, its bombast and exaggerated emphasis, and its “metrical 
juggling, which degraded poets to the level of acrobats.” The 
school looked back indeed to Georges Chastellain (d. 1475) as its 
master, but Chastellain had character, the power of detaching 
principles froin personalities, a vigour and a gift for narrative 
which found no echo among his satellites. They did not, it is 
true, know his Chronique, which has given him high rank among 
historians. Here in one single phrase he has left his mark for 
all time; few of the hundreds in the history schools who call 
Louis XI. “the universal spider ” are aware that they are trans- 
lating Chastellain. 
There are really only two outstanding literary personalities 
during the three reigns, and both were, as was Chastellain, 
attached originally to the Burgundian Court. Whatever the 
literary merit of Philippe de Commynes, it is purely individual; 
he owes it to no school ; neither the Grands-rhdtoriqueurs nor the 
Renaissance touched him. Had he lived fifty years later, it is 
doubtful whether the atmosphere of the latter would have 
modified his style, and more than doubtful if it would have 
improved it. A goodly number of memoir writers of the sixteenth 
century would be required to weigh him down. Mr. Tilley com- 
pares him with Machiavelli, but there is really no basis for com- 
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prison, except that both wrote t,heir masterpieces in the leisure 
of disgrace and unemployment. Vachiavelli wrote a century and 
a half after the prime of Petrarch, while Commynes composed 
his Memoirs but four years later than the somewhat artificial date 
c.onsigned to the dawn of the French Renaissance. Italian style 
had become so saturated with classica.1 influence that it defies 
a,nalysis into its natural am1 acquired elements. But for this it 
might be douhtcd i f  Machiavelli himself owed mnch to the 
Renaistwnce. I t  had supdied him with thc h t i n  and translated 
Greek materials for his political edncation, but he was no great 
scholar. h n t e  had niade fully RR great a iise of his more limit,ed 
stock of the classics, while in political Fipecnla t,ion Ifarsilius wns 
to the full ;is modern. 
The other writer who refrcdles the literary aridity of the 
three reigns is Jean le hlaire de Relges, a nrttive of Bavai in 
Hainault, (1472-1536). Less generally known than Commynes, 
he is a special fnvonrite with hfr. Tilley and other modern critics, 
Frcnch and German. He had all the versatility of the Italian 
Renaissance, was p e t ,  political pamphleteer, and historian, if 
of a pecnlia.rly fanciful and uncritical type. He could organise a 
triumphal entry for TJoiiis XTI., and superintend the quarrying for 
Margaret of Burgundy's splendid Chnrch of Brou. H e  was ft 
friend of the sculptor Clolombe and the painter PerrBal; his 
enthusiasm for Jtalian a*rt placed Leonardo, Perugino and Gentile 
Rellini above his fellow-countryman, Jan van Eyck. Like an 
Ttalian Humanist, he was seldom ttbgnt from a court, whether 
that of Margaret, Tmis XI., or Anne of Brittany. Above all, 
he is the one strong link hetween the last of the niediscvalists, 
the Cmnds-rlLgtoriqueztrs and the greatest of the great new age, 
hfarot, Ronsard, Rabela,is. Educated by the Rnrgundian State- 
historian, hfolinct, he was thus the int,ellectual grandson of 
Chastellain : on the other hand, his verse was inspired by the 
intosicat,ion of Italian literature and art in its most pagan mood. 
The French modernists recognised him as their pioneer. H e  
had corrected the scansion of ma rot'^ firRt poem ; he mas among 
the poets whom Ronsard chiefly read : Joachim du Bellay praised 
him as t.he first to give lnstre. to the French language ; again and 
again Ra.belais re-echoes him. For him the Renaissance hns 
brought not mere niechanical ornament, hut spiritnsl fusion. 
Among the Arts archit,ccturc was, in Prance, by far the mod 
important until quite modern times ; sculpture and glass-painting 
were but her tirewomen. Architecture was necessarily more 
highly organised than the individualid Arts ; it struck its roots 
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iiiore deeply into tlic national life ; it was a growth from the soil. 
Tlius it offered a stouter resistance to Italian encroachment, 
especially on its ecclesiastical side. I t  happened, too, that when 
scholarship was fecling its way towards a revival of antiquity, 
architecture was busy in restoring and elaborating the glories of 
its past, and in making good the destruction wrought by a century 
of foreign and civil war. At  Rouen, indeed, and in districts 
solidly occupied by the English, rebuilding had begun for sonie 
years before the treaty of Arras (1435). At so early a date French 
architecture must be Gothic or nothing, and Gothic it was with 
a vengeance. In new construction, addition or reparation, it was 
the age of the flamboyant. Tlie aim of architecture, in ‘its 
fitrictest senbe, is nut to provide ornament, but to attain the 
niaxinium of space, sight, and sound. This had never been the 
task of Gothic, except in the large and simple Franciscan 
churches, built at a niiniinum cost for large congregations to 
which preaching was all important. Gothic had sacrificed space 
to give mystery and a certain indistinctness to sight and sound, 
which, it must be confessed, inay be more attractive, even more 
Bpiritual, when not too brilliant or too blatant. Tlie iliain busi- 
ness of the flamboyant was not so niucli construction as orna- 
menta tion, tlic overlaying of surface-space with adorn111ent for 
its o\tii sake. I n  Houen, Abbeville, Bcauvais are magnificent 
exaniples of the style. Sucli an excew of decoration might be 
architecturally decadent, but it was and is extremely gratifying 
to the normal eye ; far €rom breaking with old traditions religious 
or :ubtlietic, it gave them a freali stimulus. After all, even among 
nioderii educated tourists, how many in their heart of hearts 
prefer the Duoino of Ylorence to the Cathedral of Milan? How 
many take the trouble to visit the group of severely Renaissance 
buildings erectcd by I’iiis 11. at I’ienza, or Giuliano di San Gallo’s 
neoclassic gem, Sta. llaria ddle Carceri, at Prato? 
Ornaillent is iiiore liable to ch~~nges  of fadiion, and here 
caiiic the chance for the lienaissaiice, talccn limidly and tenta- 
tively, h i t  rather early. The neo-classic decoration ol egg and 
tongue, the sliell, tlie medallion, the festoon, the delicate 
arabesque begin to replace the crwket and the gargoyle. The 
column gives way to tlie pilaster, the realistic, floreated capital 
to Doric and Ionic. For such ornament more unbroken surface 
was needed, and so the new fashion grew until it reached its 
zenith in Sohier’s work at  Saint-Pierre of Caen (1526-1635), 
where, in Sir Reginald Blomfield’s words : “Scarcely an inch of 
space was left undecorated ; indeed, it is prickly with ornament 
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. . . the work of an ornamentalist not an architect.” Never- 
theless, actual construction was hardly modified until long after 
the Renaissance had obtained a firm grip on France. Mr. Tilley 
indeed would have it that Mansard’s Church of the Visitation in 
Paris was the first example thoroughly on the lines of the classic 
Renaissance. 
I t  is clear that the advent of relative peace would bring more 
change in domestic than in religious building. Policy con€ributed 
to the actual destruction of the old strongholds. Bedford had 
ordered the demolition of the Archbishop of Rouen’s castle of 
Gaillon, and Louis XI.  razed that of Chaumont. With the 
growth of absolutism the greater nobles became more and more a 
courtly aristocracy, taking its cue from the Crown, which had its 
rural centre in the Loire valley. I n  town or country the wealthy 
merchant, or financial official, or great ecclesiastic would indulge 
in more ornament, air, and sunshine. Charles VII.’s financier, 
Jacques Cceur, may be regarded as the first French modern man, 
the first universal provider, the first monopolist, the prince of 
profiteers. Natuplly, therefore, his house at Bruges (1443) has 
been taken as  the pioneer in urban domestic comfort. But in 
this house, though Jacques Caur himself is called a true pre- 
cursor of the Renaissance, there is no Renaissance art. The path 
to comfort doe8 not lie through the Renaissance alone. A Gothic 
house may be entirely comfortable, though we have known a dis- 
tinguished hereditary architect condemn in no measured tenns 
his father’s flamboyant fender, which stood up at one end when 
the foot was placed upon the other. Perhaps in this.connection 
too much importance may be attributed to type. Modernity as 
opposed to medimalism is accepted as the keynote of the 
Renaissance, yet the older Venetian palaces, Gothic as they may 
be, are more essentially modern than the more classical homes 
of the Pitti, the Medici, or the Strozzi. Palladio spoke the last 
word of Renaissance architecture ; yet many PJladian houses in 
Vicenza are but new masques on old faces, and sometimes the 
old arched eyebrows show above the more fashionable horizontal 
window line. The French chbteau would doubtless have grown 
into the modern country-house without Renaissance aid, as is 
proved by the description of Louis XI.’s home at Plessis-lhs- 
Tours, with its wealth of window, and its sunny galleries over the 
open cloisters. Many purely French chsteaux still exkit, con- 
forming outwardly to the old type, with drawbridge and fortified 
gateway, machicolations and battlements, yet giving evidence of 
a more ordered and peaceful life. The best known are Chaumont 
and Langeais, both outwardly repellent, and an excellent example 
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is Plessis-BourrB, built by Louis XI. ’s favourite, Jean Bourrk, 
which may be said to correspond with our Hurstmonceaux, 
though it is not, as was his master’s Plessis-1Bs-Tours, built of 
brick. 
Nevertheless, the process of modernisation would have taken 
longer but for the Italian wars of Charles VIII. and Louis XII. 
These changed the fashion. To explain this change Mr. Tilley 
gives a full account of every stage in Charles VIII.’s march to 
Naples, setting out every wmk of Italian art that he saw, or 
might have seen, for he confesses that the king may not have 
been so conscientious as the modern tourist, Baedeker in hand. 
Now, once more, ornament, being the more obvious, took pre- 
cedence of construction. Thus, though Charles formed a colony 
of Italian architects at Amboise, which he had begun in 1488, 
and though the chief of these, Fra Giocondo, the architect of the 
beautiful Palazeo del Consiglio at Verona, was one of the fore- 
most of his day, for jong years the structure of a French chateau 
was scarcely altered. The ground plan might be more sym- 
metrical, if the site permitted, greater space is given to windows, 
and the Italian practice of alternation in their shapes appears; 
horizontal lines replace vertical ; the open Zoggia with the gallery 
above is a more usual feature. I n  surface decoration progress was 
more rapid. Pilaster and entablature provide the surface for 
arabesque with all its stock of candelabra, dolphins, and birds, 
and naked children ; the ltalian rage for garlanded medallions 
with busts of Cresars or philosophers infected France. Some of 
these features appear in L e  Verger, the home of Pierre de Rohan, 
MarBchal de Giit, the first important chgteau built after the 
Neapolitan war. A much greater advance of Italian influence 
was marked by Cardinal Amboise’s magnificent chateau of 
Gaillon (1507-1512), as might be expected from one who for 
years had his eyes fixed on the Vatican. Yet, be it noted, the 
Italian traveller, Antonio de Beatis, pronounced it in 1517 to 
be not so well designed or so comfortable as Le Verger. From 
the completion of Gaillon there are but some six years to pass 
to the beginnings of Chenonqeaux and Azay-le-Rideau, which 
were almost too early to be affected by Francis I.’s new Italian 
colony at Fontainebleau. An instructive comparison may be 
made between Plessis-BourrB, one of the earliest of liveable 
castles, and Azay-le-Rideau, which was and is a comfortable 
country house. Nevertheless, none of these chateaux were really 
Italian or neo-classic, though their owners, perhaps, thought 
them so. The architectural features were still French with small 
exceptions ; the ornament only, as it were, appliqud to the struc- 
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tlire was genuinely 1 talian. .hother quarter of a celitury must 
pass before chemical fusion was complete, resulting in ti new 
product, the architecture of a French Renaissance. Even so, the 
high-pitched roof, the dornier windows, the prominent chimneys 
still survived. The French chQteau is in outline quite unlike the 
great Italian villa. 
French sculpture and painting would naturally give evi- 
dence of Italian influence earlier than did architecture. 
The individual artist was more open to new ideas than the 
close corporations of master-masons, and, moreover, statuary 
and pictures, Iinlilie churches and palnces, were portable. As lorig 
indeed as architecture progressed on flamboyant lines, there 
woultl be ;L ileriianil for native sculpture, whether isolated figures 
for niches, or groups for Pietas and entombments, wliicli n-ere 
favourite gifts from religious guilds. k’or these purposes through- 
out Northern France Burgundian art , radiating from Flanders 
or Dijon, was pre-eminent, a type realistic, vigorous, instinct 
with religious feeling, and therefore popular and appropriate. 
An opening, however, for Italian art was found in the monument, 
which became the personification of fanlily pride. I t  may indeed 
be classed rather with domestic than with ecclesiastical sculpture. 
The self-same iiiagiiates who would build or alter their chbteaiis 
and li61els 011 ltalian lines would erect a purely Italian monu- 
iiient in a n.holly Gothic church or family chapel. The more 
elaborate heeling figure was not iiecesbarily Italian ; the first, 
indeed, that which Louis XI. ordered lor liimhclf at ClGry, was 
the work of 8 French sculptor, but i t  afiorded more bcope for a 
new decorative fashion, and was in itself a breach with the 
tradition of a recuiiibent figure. The latter still held its own, 
but the slab must be raised to give it greater prominence, and 
its base more highly ornamented. Most of the great tombs which 
still exist, or of nhicli there are records, are of those royal per- 
sonages, soldiers or statesnieii who took part in the Italian wars, 
such as those of Chides VIII.  and Loiiis XI . ,  formerly at Saint 
ljenis ; of C’arilinsl Amboise at Xouen ; liaoul de Lannoy, 
Governor of Genoa, at l~olleville ; and Philippe de Cornmylie8 
at  the Grinds-Augustins in Paris. I t  is natural that this last, 
ordered for liiniself by a member of the Italian Committee, Envoy 
to Genoa, Florence and Venice, should be, as is the chapel which 
contains it, one of the most purely Italian works in this early 
period. 
If the work of Lniirana for the House of Anjou, already men- 
tioned, be excepted, the importation of Italian sculptors began 
with Guido l\lazzoni (Paganino), of Modena, wlioni Charles 
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VIII. employed with other Italians in his colony at Amboise, 
and whose stay in France outran the life of Louis XII. Under 
the latter came Antonio della Porta and his nephew, Luigi 
Gaggini, while the Giusti, a Florentine family , became 
naturalised, and set u p  a family atelier at Tours. Not only the 
sculptor but his materials were imported; Carrara marble came 
into general use. Figures were carved in Italy, especially at 
Genoa, and shipped to Marseilles. Hence came the beautiful 
monument of Ram1 de Lannoy, and the figures for the large 
monument erected by Louis XII. to the two previous generations 
of the House of Orleans, Louis and Valentina Vjsconti, and their 
sons, Charles and Philip. Gaillon was full of work made in Italy 
as well as that sculptured on the spot. Florimond Robertet, 
Treasurer of France, was the happy possessor of a bronze David 
by Michel-Angelo, originally intended by ths Republic of Venice 
for the MarBchal de GiB, but, after his disgrace, passed on to the 
statesman whose control of foreign policy was foreseen. Mean- 
while, side by side with the more or less desirable aliens was 
working a veteran French sculptor of high repute, Michel 
Colombe, probably a Breton, who became associated with the 
School of Toms. To him very doubtfully has been attributed the 
celebrated entombment of Solesmes (1494-96), where the 
elaborate scene, with its eleven figures wholly French, is flanked 
by two pilasters, with naked a m h i  perched upon tiers of can- 
delabra , distinctively Italian. This has become the battleground 
between two schools of critics, the nationalist regarding it as the 
climax of French development, which alien influences checked, 
and the Italianist welcoming it as the beginning of the Renais- 
sance movement. Colombe undoubtedly had a large share in the 
fine monument erected by Anne of Brittany to her father and 
mother, and executed the St. George and the Dragon from 
Gaillon, now in the Louvre. Mr. Tilley and Sir Reginald Blom- 
field are diametrically opposed as to the merits of the latter, and 
the share of Colombe in the former. As discussion would be too 
lengthy for these pages, readers of HISTORY must visit Nantes 
Cathedral and the Louvre, to judge for themselves on the talent 
of the sculptor who stands at the junction of the fresh Italian 
and the turbid Flemish streams. 
The history of French painting in this period is intricate, and 
the Exhibition of Primitives in 1904 provoked so much expert 
argument that it left puzzlement worse puzzled. Jean Fouquet, 
the one prominent artist of the reigns of Charles VII. and 
Louis XI., was scarcely touched by the Renaissance. His work 
was essentially French, though he doubtletls learnt much from 
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the great Flemings, while he ehows in his backgrounds an appre- 
ciation of classical and neo-classical buildings. These he had 
actually seen, for, strange to say, he had, between 1443 and 1447, 
executed a portrait of Eugenius IV. in Sta. Maria sopra Minerva. 
His mural works at Tours and Plessis-1Bs-Tours have disappeared, 
and the larger portraits attributed to him lack documentary 
evidence. His true greatness is seen in his miniatures, the most 
interesting of which, to historians, is that of Louis XI. presiding 
over his own Order of St. Michael. He is said to have coloured 
the model made by Colombe for this king’s monument. After 
Charles VIII.’s invasion importation of pictures became frequent : 
he had many sent home from Naples, which passed to Anne, 
and her second husband’s invasion of Milan added to her store. 
Florimond Robertet owned a picture by Leonardo, whom Car- 
dinal Amboise tried to secure for the decoration of the Chapel of 
Gaillon ; he had to content himself with Solario, no mean artist. 
The mechanical influence of French art upon Italian had now 
begun to reach its climax under Francis I. 
The shadowy figure of Jean Perreal must not altogether 
vanish from our survey, for it is the source of one of the chief 
controversies on French painting. Perreal enjoyed a high reputa- 
tion, but has left no well-attested picture. On the other hand, 
there are from six to eight closely allied fine pictures, for the 
painter of which only a nickname, le mattre de Modins,  has 
been found. A bevy of paintings without an artist, and a prolific 
artist without a surviving picture, form indeed a coat-tail trailed 
before the experts. This much is known, that PerrGal was, as 
also the nicknamed artist, in the service of Pierre de Beaujeu and 
his wife Anne, daughter of Louis XI. The gem of the group, 
the portrait of a young girl, is of much interest to historians, for 
it almost certainly represents their daughter Suzanne, who 
brought her huge fortune to her musin, the Constable Bourbon, 
tempting the cupidity of Francis I.’s mother, Louise, and bring- 
ing the Constable to ruin, treason, and death upon thc ramparts 
at the Sack of Rome. 
These pages are but a summary of Mr. Tilley’s valuable book. 
He has also just published a sketch of the French Renaissance 
as a whole. This means, we hope, that he means to write a 
substantial work on its artistic side, to balance his two volumes 
on its literary products. This would prove that he himself 
possesses that characteristic of the Renaissance by which he sets 
so much store, Versatility. 
E. ARMSTRONG 
